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MURDER DISAPPEARS

Warrant for Arrest Issued,
Report in Los Angeles.

MAYOR IS THREATENED

Writer of Mystery Letter Says Other
Mell-Know- n Families Are

Marked for Death.

I.OS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 29. (Spe-
cial.) While It was reported in Los
Angeles that a secret warrant had
been issued against her. Mrs. Tl. C.
Peete, the "enigma woman" of the
Jacob Denton murder mystery, disap-
peared today from her residence In
Jenver, Colo., possibly having started
for this city of her own volition.

Dispatches from Denver stated that
Mrs. Peete had either gone into hid-
ing or started for Los Angeles to
meet the officials investigating the
murder here.

Mrs. Ida Gregory of Denver, with
whom Mrs. Peete had been stopping,
was quoted as having given two ex-
planations of Mrs I'eete's disappear-
ance, one that she went to live at the
Carline apartments and the other that
ahe had left for Los Angeles. Agents
ef the apartment house stated that
JJrs. Peete had not appeared there.

Mayor Snyder Threatened.
Reports that a secret warrant had

een issued; the receipt of a letter by
Mayor M. P. Snyder threatening him
with death; a disclosure that Mrs.
Peete was twice in conference with
M. deputy district attorney after Den-
ton's disappearance and Mrs. Peete'B
reported disappearance were the out-
standing" developments In the case
today.
' Two new theories, that Denton was
killed by a hired slayer and that heput up a terrific fight before he was
ftlain, advanced today, appeared with-
out material substantiation.

That a secret warrant had been Is
sued and that Detective Charles
Jones of the district attorney's
office, who was out of the city
today, was assigned to make the ar-
rest of Mrs. Peete was the statement

f a person associated with the of-
ficial investigators.

Writer Saya There Are Others.
The threatening letter received by

Mayor Snyder read:
"I am only one who killed Denton

last June. Nobody knows me except
my wife. "W"e are going to kill an-
other well known family in a short
time. Maybe you are next. Don't be
cared. Sto council's offerlnig $1000

4o be given, to 'whom arrest the
layer. If thli, is true I will kill all

of them. Very easy for me to do so.
"Do not hunt Denton slayer any

more. That means you are wasting
your valuable time and also to the
other party. It Is nice to live with
uCicient money. Goodbye to all."

The letter was signed in an appar-
ently meaningless code of dots, dashes

nd figures. It was turned over to
detectives for Investigation.

New l,!ght on fane.
The disclosure that Mrs. Peete con-

ferred with a deputy district attorney
niter Denton's disappearance threw
new light on the puzzling rase. When
Superior Judge Avery, administrator
f Denton's estate, was asked to in-

vestigate Denton's disappearance he
Is said to have consulted the deputy,
who called in Detective Jones.

Jones is said to have Interviewed
Mrs. Peete and to have given her a
note of introduction to the deputy
district attorney written on the back
of one of his eprsonal cards. Mrs.
Peete met the deputy and told herstory of Denton's disappearance to
him.

Y. W. C. A. WANTS $3800
Prizes W'iU Be Given In Schools to

Create Interest in Drive.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Sept. 29.

(Special.) To create interest in the
coming drive to secure $3S00 to pay
the operating expenses of the localloung Women's Christian association.
two prizes 01 a eacn nave been of
fered by Mrs. Charles W. Hall. Five
dollars will be given In the high
echool for the ten best reasons why
tne loung w Oman s Christian asso
ciation should be supported, and i
similar prize will be given for the
tive best reasons given in the junior
high school.

The drive is to begin October 4 and
will last a week. It is expected thatthe quota of J3S00 will be raised in
this time. There are now almost 600
members of the local branch of theorganization.

CALL MADE TO VETERANS

Bfeeting Is at Seattle Saturday to'
Form Republican Club.

6EATTLE, Wash., Sept. 29. Cap
tain Edwin D. Colvin, president of
the eterans Republican club, h
Issued a call for delegates to attend
& meeting to be held at the veteran
ball here next Saturday, to organize
e state veterans republican club.
delegates are expected from King,
fouhomish, Skagit, Whatcom, Grays
Harbor, Pacific and Walla Walla
eounties.

Service men In all sections of th
atute are being notified and urged to
attend the conference.

FAIR MOTORISTS ADVISED

directions Given as to Best Route
for Reaching Salem.

SALEM, Cr Sept. 29. (Special.)
For the benefit of persons driving by

PURITAN
Cafeteria

G. M. Jackson, Mgr.
NOW OPEN UNDER NEW

MANAGEMENT
Newly Decorated Throughout

Best of Foods the mar-
ket affords. Properly
cooked at popular

; prices.

Music Evenings 5:30 to 7:30
Basement Railway
Exchange Building

Fourth and Stark Sts.
BREAKFAST LUNCH

DINNER

automobile from Portland to the state
fair, the state highway department
today grave directions as to the best
road to follow, which is the main east
side Pacific highway.

Motorists, the department said,
should take the east side or Riverside
road out of Portland to Oregon City.
The road then goes directly through
the main street of Oregon City, fol-
lowing the paved highway to Canby
along the river front. The next
stretch is the old road between
Canby and Aurora, a macadam road,
which is rather rough. From Aurora
to Salem the road Is paved the entire
distance and easily followed. Motor-
ists should be careful to avoid taking
the road by Oswego, which is under
construction. The road is well posted
with direction signs the entire

REIGN OF TERROR FEARED

PORTLAND BOMB PLOT RCMOR
COMES rTlOM TACOMA.

Representative Johnson Bares Al-

leged Plan of Radicals to
Wreck Northwest.

TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 29. A well-defin-

plan of the Industrial Work-
ers of the World to inaugurate a
period of terrorism in the northwest
within 20 days is charged by Albert
Johnson, representative of the 3d
Washington district, in a statement
today commenting on anonymous let-
ters received today by the Seattle po-
lice and federal authorities bearing
the warning that radicals are planning
to blow up financial institutions and
big buildings in Tacoma, Portland
and Seattle. Federal secret service
operatives were attempting tonight
to trace the source of the letters.

The I. W. W. organization is taking
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referendum vote its membership Ui0 SOI.e Fpots visible the littleto whether legal defense shall
hereafter be provided for those of Its
members arrested for sabotage, mur-
der, arson and other crimes, Mr. John-
son's statement asserts that agitators
are urging the rank and file to vote
against further legal defense. The
votes are to be counted in Seattle,
October 15, and after that date re-
prisals, threats and other acts of ter-
rorism are likely be authorized
secretly, he declares.

Mr. Johnson's warning calls atten-
tion to the threats sent to several
citizens of Centralia on the day of
the Wall street bomb explosion no

fying them that they might expect
assassination on or about October 15.
He also disclosed the text of the secret
ballot, which it is alleged is being em- -

loyed by the I. W. W. in casting the
referendum called for by a general
onference of the reds of the north-
eat In Seattle August 10, 11 and 12.

SAFETY LAW IS 0R0ERE0

COCXCIIi DISRF.CiARDS HOTEL.
JLKX'S OBJECTIONS.

.Attorney instructed sldered factor until
Ordinance In- - Conformity

With His Report.

Despite the objections of represen
tatives of the Hotel Men's association

the proposed ordinance requtr
npr enclosed stairways and fire

capes in all hotels, lodging- houses
nd apartments, the city council by
naminous vote instructed the city
ttorney prepare ordinance
onformity with report submitted

by him to the council.
This- report recommends that the

ordinance already drawn he changed
permit the owner any

building: coming under its provisions
choose the manner in which he

hall provide safety appliances.
The present draft contains several

alternatives and the ordinance which
he city attorney was instructed to
raw will provide that the owner must

use one of these, the owner designat
ng the style and not the building

spector. In all other respects the
dinance will be the same the
present draft.

Commissioner Pier attempted to de- -
ay consideration the ordinance,

but Mayor Baker contended that the
issue was before the council and
should be met.

not impose any unneces
sary burden upon the hotel men, but

refuse to match human lives with
dollars," said the mayor. "We have
had fatalities that probably would
not have occured had this ordinance
been effect. Let us act now.'

Commissioner Bigelow then moved
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VANCOUVER, "Wash., Sept.
!Sre today filed the names of the
following candidates for county office

be voted on in the general elec
tion:

voieu

For state senator, H. Moran.
president of the Vancouver Central
Labor council; for representatives,
J. L. and Edward Ham-ilton-

ido--
the this Nlrhnl,county; for C. S. Osmend; for

treasurer, J. M. Harvey; for
P. Bush; for commissioners, A. L.

Rounds and Wilfred Davey, and L-- E.
Wormon for justice of the peace at
Minnehaha

has been vacation in California
and Texas for two months; he will
open up clothing store in Portland
in eight or ten days. Adv.

California Tickets to Go on Sale.
Effective the Southern

Pacific company will put sale
round-tri- p tickets to southern Cali

ted.

fornia to be sold daily until
March The rate will 90 per
cent of the regular round-tri- p fares.
which will make the rates as follows:
Los Angeles $79. Barbara
$72.50 and San Diego $88.50. The
tickets have final return limit of

30 and will be honored for pas-
sage by diverse routes south

with stop-ov- er privileges
either direction.

Judge. Black on Campaign.
Wash.. Sept. S9. (Spe-

cial.)- Judge of Everett, dem-
ocratic nominee for governor, this

is making speaking campaign
in several southwest Washington
counties. He spoke at Tenino and Bu-co-

yesterday and will In Centra-
lia tomorrow night. Other Lewis

cities to be visited by the can-
didate Include Chehalis, Pe Ell. Win-loc- k

and Toledo.

S. & H.
Hoiman Fuel Co.

stamps for cash.
Main 353.
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HEBBERD WILL GUIDE

WASHINGTON PARTY

Harmony Now Prevails in Re-

publican Ranks.

r"0ES SWING INTO LINE

KeHoffg, Who Made Great Fight for
KJngr County Organization,

First to Congratulate.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Sept. 29. (Spe
cial.) Charles Hebberd of Spokane
was elected chairman of the repub
lican state central committee by ac-
clamation at the organization meeting
held in the Butler hotel Wednesday
afternoon. No other name was pre- -
sen

Hebberd was immediately notified
of his election and escorted to the
banquet hall, where the committee
met. He spoke earnestly for party
harmony, and within 15 minutes after
taking the gavel he met' Governor
Hart, W. J. Coyle, candidate for lieu

C. L. Babcock,
date for state treasurer; John P. Mil

candidate for congress in the 1st
district, and J. Stanley Webster, can
didate for congress 5th district,
in conference at the New Washington

Sore Spots Healed.
The meeting was marked by enthu

and good There were
of after

to

to of

to

differences been ironed out, and
Kellogg, having made fight for his
own organization, the King county
republican committee, was the first to
congratulate Hebberd and tender his
services.

J. Webster, representative,
made stirring for harmony
and good fellowship, and undoubtedly
had salutary influence on the
meeting.

The question of was debated
in plain English and the decision was
not susceptible of more than one con
struction. The committee voted to
recognize all proxies which might be
presented at any subsequent meeting
of the committee.

Hcbbrrd'i Selection Conceded.
The selection of Hebberd had been

generally conceded --for several
In fact, from the time that the repub
lican nominees for state and con
greosional offices formally Indorsed
Him at the primaries. In the primary
campaign he supported Governor Hart
for renomination, although Spokane,
his home city, had candidate.

Sam A. Walker, the retiring chairman, maintained the outward ap
pearance of being candidate to suc
ceed himself, with the understanding
that certain members of the commit
tee would vote for him if he insisted.
Harry E. Gilham also was mentioned

ny to rrepare in the fight

in

would

in

29.

2a,

Sacra

Hebberd was brought out by his
eastern Washington friends.

Victory Won In Week.
Hebbard spent week In Seattle the

early part of the month and his
friends took charge of his interests
in eastern Washington. he re
turned to Spokane he had enough
pledges to assure his election.

Expressing his deep appreciation of
the "kindness and confidence" made
manifest by the members in his elec-
tion, Hebberd said: "This position
carries burden and responsibility
and if it did not do so would have
no interest in the office. My only de-
sire for the next five weeks will
to work with all the energy and
strength and mentality possess to
Insure success for the entire repub-
lican ticket on November 2."

CHURCHMEN REVERE DEAD

BISHOP SHEPARD IIKADS COX- -
FEREXCE AT McMIX.WILLE.

Methodist Meeting Organized, Of--

fleers Chosen and Work Well
Under Waj.

McMINNVTLLE, Or. Sept. 29 (Spe- -
The First Methodist church

was packed last night to welcome
that city attorney be instructed Bishop Shepard and members the
to draw an ordinance in accordance uregon -- onrerence or juetnoaists now
with his report and coun- - session here. Addresses of we
cil affirmatively. were by Mayor W.

April

green

candi

rioucK. w. vj. usnorn, presiaent or
the Commercial club and Rev. D. L.

PAMmnflTFQ Pll Morgan MinisterialUniiuiwnibw mil Thu roxnnnan wa.
Shepard. conference
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The was regu

i pointment of the following officers:
Rev. A. A. Heist, secretary: Rev. J. C.
Spencer, S. W. Hall, S. D. Johnson
and S. J. Cheney, assistants; Henry T.
Atkinson, treasurer and T. D. iarnes.
statistician.

Memorial services were held for
the following members of the con
ference who have died during the
past. year. Bishop Matt S. Hughes.
T. B. Ford, district superintendent
Rev. E. O. Eldrldge, Rev. C. T. Hamll- -
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daughter of Rev. William Nichols.
A moving picture film showing the

work of home missions was shown.
Music for the conference is being
furnished by the Kimball college male
quartet and the local Methodist Epis
copal choir.

LABOR REBUFFS REDS

REPLIES TO
1GOMPERS

SEVERING RELATIONS

Federation Head Will Oppose Any

Cffort to Foist Soviet Regime
on America.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Sept. 29. (Special.) Action
by the American Federation of Labor
in breaking with British labor, an-
nounced in today's issue of the Amer-
ican Federation, its organ, and dis-
avowing the purposes of the interna-- '
tlonal federation of trade unions,
which met last month in Amsterdam,
is- - the answer of American labor to
the bolshevist world revolutionary
movement.

The position taken by the Ameri-
can Federation of .Labor is regarded
as the most important development
in the effort of the Russian radicals
to foment world disorders. It places
the federation in direct opposition to
the international socialistic labor
movement.

The statement of the position of
American labor, signed by Samuel
Uompers, president, and Mathew Woll,

Is unqualifiedly against
the soviet regime of Russia and in
opposition to any effort to foist that
regime upon the United States.

The issuance of the statements at
this time, is believed to be the answer
to plots emanating from the influ-
ence of the third Internationale to in-

augurate labor and industrial dis-
turbances in this country as part of
a world revolutionary movement to
aid In malntalng the power of Len'ne
and Trotzky.

The decision has not been reached
without considerable debate within
labor circles, and represents a victory
for the more cnoservative elements
over those who have sought to win
the federation over the socialism by
"boring t.-o-ra within."

Whatever flirting the federation
may have engaged in with the radical
elements within its ranks, it stops
short In its support of the world reds
and takes a distinctly American at-
titude.

Its direct repudiation of the meth-
ods of British labor is expected to
support statesmen under the leader-
ship of Millerand of France in refus-
ing to deal In any manner with the
present rulers of Russia.

It is confidently anticipated that
this action by American labor will
have its influence in Great Britain
and will lend support to the waver-
ing policies of Lloyd George, whose
earlier leaning toward an understand
ing with soviet Russia forecasted a
diplomatic triumph for the soviet
regime.

The distinctly American position or
iathe American federation Is voiced In
that portion of the statement which
says:

"But it (America) is a republic
upon the principles of freedom. Jus-
tice and universal suffrage. Our men
nd our women are not likely to

throw these rights and principles in
the scrap heap for the dictatorship of
Moscow's Lenine and Trotzky."

RIVER ADVOCATE ARRIVES

SHACKLKFORD TELLS OF SCC- -
CKSS OF INLAND STREAMS.

National Field Secretary Will Study
Study Local Situation Re-

mainder or Week.

Marshall Shackelford of Demopolis.
Ala., tield secretary of the national
rivers and harbors congress, is one of
the early arrivals, anion those listed
as speakers at the northwest rivers
and harbors convention to be held
Portland next Monday, and Tuesday.
This is. his fourth visit to Portland
and he. will occupy the remainder of
this week in studying local transpor
tation conditions. His official ad-

dress is Washington, D. C. but at his
Alabama home he is engaged in nut
culture in what is regarded as one of
the finest pecan-growin- g districts in
the world.

'Self-propell- barges have super
seded the old steamboat in handling
ri-e- r traffic." he said yesterday
the office of the state chamber of
commerce, where he called to confer
with Secretary Quayle. "There is no
doubt in my mind that the time has
come for making use of the available
rivers for the transportation of prod-
ucts. On the Tombigbee river the use
of the barges has supplanted the rail
movement of coal from the Alabama
mines. The barges carry 900 tons,
equal to three trainloads as ordina-
rily, handled over the railway that
formerly hauled the product. The
barges are equipped with gas en-
gines and screw propellers are used
for their propulsion. It Is a matter of
business and not of' sentiment, and
use must be made of the Inland water-
ways to bring places together in
commerce."

2 ARE HURT AT THEATER
Pantares Fire Kscape Falls and

I'sliers Receive Injuries.
Two ushers at the Pantages theater

were injured last night by the falling
of the iron steps whicji form the low-
er part of the fire escape on the out- -
ide of the building. The injured were:

Chester Poindexter, 16, of 516 Mar
ket street, bruises and possibly in- -
ernal injuries, and Dick Hahn, 16,

of E19 Market street, forehead cut,
and hand injured.

The two boys were lowering the
steps to the ground when the ac
cident happened. Patrolman Forken,
who investigated the affair, said the
accident was due to the breaking of
a link in the iron chain which sup
ported the steps. The heavy Iron
stairway fell directly on the boys,
striking Poindexter's chest and pin
ning him to the ground.

Both boys were taken to the
Emergency hospital. Mayor Baker ar-
rived a few minutes after to see that
the accident was investigated fully.
Hahn went home after receiving first
aid treatment, but , Poindexter. was
taken to St. Vincent's hospital.

William Proebstel Dead.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 29.

(Special.) William W. Proebstel. aged
62, is dead at St. Joseph's hospital. Mr.
Fioebstel was born, and lived most of
his life in Vancouver. He erected the
building at Main, near Fourth street,
which bears his name. The funeral
will be held at 2 o'clock tomorrow
from the Knapp chapel, and interment
will be in the Masonic cemetery.

Telephone Operator Takes Poison.
Mrs. Jeanette DeForest, 25, tele-

phone operator, swallowed bichloride
of mercury last night in her room at
the Vernon hotel, sne was taken to
Good Samaritan hospital by the Ar-
row ambulance. She declined to tell
why she swallowed the drug, but hos-
pital authorities believe she took it
deliberately.

$3750 Drive Plans Laid.
CENTRALIA, Wash.,Sept. 29. (Spe-

cial.) Plans for a campaign in Cen-
tralia and vicinity to raise $3750 for
the Salvation Army were laid Mon-
day night at a meeting of the local
advisory board of the Salvation Army.
Albert Smith was elected chairman of
the drive, and George L. Barner
treasurer. The campaign will be con-
ducted from October 7 to IS.

Used for 70 Years
Thru its use Grandmother's
youthful appearance has
remained until youth has
become but a memory.
The soft, refined, pearly
white appearance it
renders leaves the joy
of Beauty wilh you
for many
years
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Shave, Bathe and
Shampoo with one

Soap. Cuticura
Cotkon Sop to fwf rif for fmtj t maut wHi fair.

CHAMBER RECTORS

BROADEN ACTIVITIES

Trade and Commerce Bureau
Becomes Department.

IS ASKED

Sevr Foreign Trade Department
Authorized With Frank Ira White

Chosen as Manager.

" Announcement was made yesterday
of the decision of the directors of the
Portland Chamber of Commerce to
expand the organization the better
to serve the community in the
growing demands of trade and com-
merce. The present bureau which
has been handling all phases of trade
and commerce affairs. is to be en
larged and will be designated as the
domestic trade and commerce department." E. N. Weinbaum. hereto

fore secretary of that section, will be
the manager of this department, griv
ing it his entire attention.

To activities of the com
munity in development of off-sho- re

shipping and commerce with other
countries, the creation of a new
foreign trade department was auth-
orized. Frank Ira White, railroad and
financial editor of The Oregonian,
was appointed manager of the depart
ment. The selection was recommended
by the foreign trade committee.

Committee Do Dlrrt Work.
Work of the department will be

developed under direction of the com
mittee, and will specialize on foreign
trade activities, working with thejoint traffic bureau of the Port of
Portland and Commission of Public
docks, to unify efforts of the various
organizations. Members of the com
mittee and the directors of the cham-
ber said they have realized for some
time that it is necessary that suchdepartment he created, with a manager to devote his entire attention to
the work. Readjustments in the or
ganization were deferred awaiting
he return of Manager Dodson from

Washington, D. C. He has been de
tained many weeks in efforts to se
cure recognition of Portland's rights
before "the shipping board. On the
recommendation of President Van
Duzer and with the approval of Gen
eral Manager Dodson, the proposed
changes were acted upon yesterday.

P. Hetherton, assistant secretary
of the chamber since May, 1919, when
he returned from service overseas,
was appointed executive secretary by
the directors, effective immediately.
Mr. Hetherton has been discharging
the duties of the position for many
months, due to the absence of Mr.
Dodson. Since the selection of Mr.
Dodson as general manager the office
management has been entirely under
the direction of Mr. Hetherton.

Secretaries Are Made Managers,
In order that there may bo con

formity of designations In the organ
izations the directors Wednesday de-
cided to make all department headsmanagers instead of secretaries, as
the duties of their positions are in
fact managerial In character. Under
the organization of the bureau acti
vities and managers will be as fol
lows:

Industries department. W. H. Craw-
ford: publicity department. Sidney B.
Vincent: membership department,
George H. Miller; domestic trade and
commerce. E. N. Weinbaum; foreign
trade department, Frank Ira White.

Xhe foreign trade committee of the
chamber is composed of Peter Kerr,
chairman; Max H. Houser, John Lat-t- a.

C. E. Dant, Nathan Strauss and
I. D. Hunt. With the growing volume
of foreign trade centering here, the
number of problems which the com-
mittee is called upon to consider has
made it evident for some time that a
special department would be essen-
tial to handling the work. The com
mittee recently assumed the initia-
tive in bringing the plan to realiza-
tion. It is the desire to secure the

and support of those en-
gaged in offshore shipping and fore-
ign trade.

Bayer' Week Cause Work.
D. T. Honeyman, chairman of the

domestic trade and commerce com-
mittee, with Nathan Strauss, H. J.
Frank and A. J. Bale, members, has
been called upon to nandie the an-
nual buyers' week activities, which
have occupied several months strenu
ous work in preparation and a vast
volume of detail with its conclusion.
The success that has attended these
annual excursions of the merchants
of Portland trade territory for con-
ferences with the jobbers and whole-
salers here has set a mark not
equaled by any other city of the
Pacific coast.

"There are three avenues by which
Portland can grow in commercial Im-
portance," said President Van Duzer,
in discussing the changes made by
the directors, "by expansion of fore
ign trade, larger domestic trade or
increased production of manufactured
goods, agricultural and horticultural
crops of the territory tributary. For
these reasons' the directors were im
pressed with the necessity of es
tablishing a foreign trade department
enlarging and expanding the activit-
ies of the domestic commerce bureau.
and taking steps to better the efforts
of the entire organization. The selec
tion of Frank Ira white as manager
of the foreign trade department was
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Do Your Eyes
Need Attention?

Let me examine them and give
you the benefit of more than
twenty-on- e years' practical ex-
perience in making: Perfect Fitting
Glasses.

DR. WHEAT
Eyesight " Specialist

2d Floor Morgan BIdg.
346 'A Washington St.

" ---- - -- -
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A POWERFUL GAR
In a man, knowledge is power. In a motor car, power

is knowledge.
The knowledge you have plenty of is Hke

the knowledge that you have plenty of health, plenty of
time, plenty of courage, plenty of anything.

The power of the Standard Eight is all the you
want plus a little more than you may possibly ever use.

In addition to all the other satisfying features of the
Standard Eight, there is an extra satisfaction in the
plenteousness of its power.

Vesttbtile Smlm. SSOOO Sadan, 34800 Setlanett. S4SOO Coup4. S4SOO
Tourtnr Car, 93400 Roadster. S3400 Chassis, S3 ISO

Abow prices f. o. b. Butler, Fa.

Lewis E. Obye Motors Co.
Distributors.

BROADW AY AT COUCH ST.

the result of conferences with those bonds aggregating $2,000,000. These
prominently identified with foreign
trade and shipping development, and
we believe that under his management
the department will prove an effec-
tive factor in the diver-
sified interests to the general benefit
of the community.

Municipal Orchestra Here Snnday.
The Minneapolis symphony orches

tra, touring the western states, is
scheduled to arrive in Portland next
Sunday morning at 7 o'clock over the
Northern Pacific, occupying a special
train of three private cars and one
baggage car, with a company of 75
people. The Southern Pacific will re-

ceive the cars at the union station
and run as a part of regular train No.
23 to Salem, thence as a special from
Salem to Monmouth, where the or-

chestra will play a matinee perform-
ance at the auditorium of the Oregon
State Normal school. The special will
return to Portland in the afternoon.

Monmouth at 4 o'clock.

that power

power

Highway Bonds Delivered.
SALEM, Or.. Sept. 29. (Special.)

Joseph Richardson, deputy state treas
urer, today delivered to the First Na
tional bank of Portland state highway

Wmm

bonds were sold by the state high-
way commission yesterday to Ralph
Sohneelock & Portland, acting within next few

MM'
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The

From"Broadway Bab'
By Johmstom McCalimy

Prompt

available

PrcxiacmJ

We left surrounded the eagle's
nest fighting for her life.

If you missed the first episode start with
the second and live through these thril-
ling adventures.

GREAT PATHE SERIAL
HIPPODROME THEATER

Matinee Only.
Mondays, Tueariays and Wednesdays.

NEXT
MONDAY, OCT. 4th

Begin Right Now to t

Conquer Your Rheumatism
trtv naln demons that 3

your Rheumatism will be back on the
job with the first approach of damp,
wintry weather, ready to up
their battle against your comfort

renewed fury.
if you going to again rely

upon the liniment bottle to try to rub
the disease away, you will be doomed
again to nothing but disappointment.
A disease that cause so much pain
and suffering aa Rheumatism is not
on the surface the skin and cannot

rubbed away.
Many forms of Rheumatism

caused a disease germ in the
blood, and in cases the only

for ah eastern syndicate. de-
livery of the bonds means that the
money derived from their sale will

Co. of the days.
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can

of
be are

by

be

by
Ruth Roland Serial
Production, Inc.

Ruth in

A

take

with
And

tiny
such

logical treatment is to search out ano
remove these germs from the blood.

For this purpose there is no mor
satisfactory remedy than S. S. S., the
fine old blood rem 2dy that has beei,
in use for more than fifty years, ano
has given such general satisfaction
for Rheumatism. S. S. S. thoroughly
cleanses the blood, and routs out all
impurities and disease germs.

Begin taking S. S. S. today, and
if you will write a complete history
of your case, our medical director will
give you expert advice, without
charge. Address Chief Medical Direc-
tor, S23 Swift Laboratory, AUauU,
Ga. Adv.


